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RIPE FOR INVESTMENT 
0 PENING the first stage of a 

four-year plan to develop 
20,000 acres 12 miles from Birch
enough Bridge on the Sabi River, 
the Prime Ministel', Mr. lao Smith, 
said that with Rhodesia's established 
Rputadoo o£ integrity and efficiency, 
the country was "ripe" for invest
ment. In theil' short history Rho
desians had shown that they could 
do weD. 

The British Government had adopted 
a "sterile policy" of generating hate 
between people who had been very close 
to one another in the past, said Mr. 
Smith. Britain alone was responsible 
for the introduction and continuance of 
sanctions because she had taken them 
to the United Nations. 

''They are economically and morally 
wrong," said lbe Prime Minister. "This 
is British hypocrisy when they claim 
that this action is done to protect the 
black man. Everyone knows it is doing 
more harm to him than the white man." 

Incredible 
The British policies were all the more 

incredible when it was realized that Rho
desia had, and was continuing to, oppose 
international communism. 

The communists would rejoice, he 
said, if Rhodesia was beaten by sanc
tions. "But they have as much chance 
of rejoicing as a snowball's chance in 
Hades,'' he added. 

The Prime Minister went on to say 
that with the skills that every white 
immigrant brought to Rhodesia, employ
ment was provided for 10 Africans. 

It has always been the Government's 
intention to bring Africans from a sub
sistence into a cash economy. But it 
must be conceded that there was still a 
wide gap between Europeans and Afri
cans. 

"Nevertheless," he went on, "we have 
been more successful in advancing the 

(Coaliaacd la aat c:olaJU) 

Africans than any country to the north 
of us.'' 

Despite sanctions Rhodesia would 
continue to make its Africans a national 
asset and strenuously seek a cure for 
poverty and ill health. 

Mr. Smith said he hoped sanctions 
would come to an end because it was 
in the national interest to have them 
removed. However, he stressed that it 
had been proved in the past that the 
tighter sanctions became so the more 
united were Rhodesians. 

Assets increase by 66% 
The rapid growth of the Beverley 

Building Society since 1965 is highlighted 
in the chairman's annual report, which 
shows that in the past four years total 
assets increased by 66 per cenL to reach 
£1S·9m. at June 30 of this year. 

In the past financial year gross reve
nues exceeded £lm. for the first time. 

The main source of revenue was from 
mortgages, and this increased by 26 
per cent. to £822,518. 
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'Ihe Prime Minister's party watches work 
on the construction of a great inigation 
canal In the Sabi lowveld. Other pictures 
of Mr. lan Smith's tour appear on the 

next page. 

Formalities cut at 
entry points 

A policy already paying off in 
terms of public appreciation is the 
move by Customs and Immigra
tion Deparunents to cut formality 
and form-filling to a minimum at 
border posts and airports. 

Still at the stage of being experi
mental, the plan to ask traveUers 
for verbal rather than written 
customs declarations looks very 
promising, says an official. Forms 
have not been completely dis
pensed with, however. Some 
people have a lot to declare and 
it is simpler to present a written 
list. Forms are also used when 
there is any chance of misunder
standing. 

At one time immigrants had to 
complete a four-page foolscap 
questionnaire; now all that is 
required are answers to 10 ques· 
tions. 
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Left to right, the .Mlnlster of Agriculture, Mr. Davfd Smith, and Mr. Ian 
Smith study a map of existing and proposed developments in the 

tremendous area of the Sabi-Limpopo Authority. 

Another step in the saga of 
lowveld development 

October, 1969 

THE latest step forward in the saga of development of the 
lowveld was the official opening by Mr. Ian Smith of the first 

stage of the Sabi East Bank Development Project-a scheme which 
by the mid-I970s will cover a total of 20,000 acres capable of 
producing 300,000 bags of wheat annually. 

The clearing of the naturnl bush presents a 
big problem. Here a aang cuts round the 
roots of a tree in advance of. giant tractors 
which wiU drag the tree down with a chain. 

The project is situated on the Sabi 
River about 11 miles below Birchenougb 
Bridge. The first crop {wheat) will be in 
the g.round by May of next year. 

Although the first stage covers only 
6,000 acres, the scheme when completed 
will have resounding effects on the 
entire area, Umtali and Rusape. Some 

~- .-

agricultural observers think the scheme 
is the most exciting of Rhodesia's tow
veld development programmes. 

At first all water will be drawn from 
the Sabi River, the largest waterway in 
Rhodesia. and wiU be sUpplemented 
during critical months of the year by 
water from the l.csapi Dam, at present 

'. 

: 'd~i~)f:;;1{)'i ~·-~:~{~~~~~i~~:i~;~t,~,i~ 
A put area of lu.cerne grown under irrigation. 

under conslruction and to cost £850,000 
and impound 54.000 acre feet. 

Situated in what is now a dry and 
comparatively waterless region, the 
scheme is sitting on a vast underground 
water reserve which, if necessary in 
later developments, can be tapped by a 
series of boreholes. 

Unique soils 
Soils in the area of the project arc 

described as quite unique. The project 
is situated on an alluvial plain, and the 
soils in general are greyish-brown 
sandy loams and sandy clay loams. 

AU have a very high reserve of 
fertility, particularly phosphate and 
potash. Both water- holding and 
mechanical characteristics arc excellent. 

According to senior officials of the 
Sabi-Limpopo Authority, 1be scheme's. 
main crop will be wheal When at maxi
mum production level, the project's yield 
of this crop, added to the present pro
duclion level, will bring the country 
close to self-sufficiency as welt as saving 
an eslimated £!m. annually in foreign. 
exchange. 
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Bigger pay packets 
M OST, if not all, of the country's taxpayers will be better 

off at the end of October following the introduction of 
the new income tax rates. 

In addition to monthly reductions in PAYE, taxpayers can expect later 
an extra bonus in the form of refunds adjusting the six months of over
payment made up to the end of September while the new tables were being 
compiled. The new rates mean monthly PAYE reductions ranging from as 
little as Is. to substantial amounts in the highest income brackets because 
of the repeal of super-tax. 

The people with most to gnin are 
those taxpayers in the higher income 
groups and in particular single tax· 
payers in these groups. 

A rough guide to 
the new scales 

900 newcomers 
a month 

3 

European immigrants are arrh•
inR at the rate of 900 a month 
tllis year and the August figure 
of 939 new smlers is. with the 
e.tuption of May when there wert 
/,/18 immigraniJ. the best monthly 
figt~rt~ dnc:t' January. 

In August there were 31,574 
Europran, A.rian and Coloured 
''isitnrs to RhodeJia, making a 
toltll for the first tif(lll montlrs of 
tire yeor of 230,255-on increase of 
IB,/03 o~·er the same period last 
)'~Dr. 

The fir.a !500 of the taxable amount. 
that is the amount determined after the 
deduction of abatements and other allow
ances, will be taxed at 2s. in the £. 

The built of Rhodesia's taxpayers are in the £1,500-a-ycar to £3.000-a-year 
brackeL As a rough guide this table shows how much less a taxpayer in the varaous 
categories will pay each month. 

The rate will then rise by Is. in the £ 
for each subsequent £500 of the taxable 
amount to a maximum rate of tax of Ss. 
in the £ from the balance. 

Examples 
T hi'i means that the maximum rate of 

Ss. in the £ will be reached at £3,001 of 
the taxnble amount. compared with the 
old maximum nue of 7s. 3d. in the £ 
which C3me into effect at £1.201. 

There are no changes in abatements. 
In his Budget speech the Mini5ter of 

Finance, Mr. Wrathall. gave the follow· 
ins examples: 

Alluwing only for the primary abate· 
ments, u single person with a taxable 
income of £3.000 will pay £517. com
pared with £793. a difference of £21S a 
year. 

A married person with two children 
on the same taxable income will pay 
£2SS, compared \\ith £447, a difference 
of £159. 

A married person with two c~itdren 
\\ith a taxable income of £4.250 wall pay 
£214 l~s. and with a taxable income of 
£6,000 will pay £309 less. 

Spur to arowth 
Mr. Wralhall \Bid direct taxation was 

a heavy burden on individuals With 
skills, as it failed to recognize 
"efficiency, effort and savings, which are 
the factors providing the spur to arowth 
in a private enterprise economy" . 

Rhodesian clothes 
Warning people that they cannot 

obtain clothing from outside without 
getting an import licence, an official or 
the Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
said: 

"Rhodesian' cnn buy locally made 
clothes which are just as good, if not 
better. They cost less money as people 
do not have to pay customs duty and 
postage. Furthermore, buying locally 
made clothes means helping to keep 
more people in employmenL" 

Per annum 
Single 
Married ... 

£ s. 
1,500 0 

4 14 
1 11 

13 
4 
I 

d. £ I. 
0 2,000 0 
0 10 9 
0 s 0 

d . £ •• 
0 2,500 0 
0 I S IG 
0 10 12 

d. £ 5. d. 
0 3,000 0 0 
0 IS 2 0 
0 IS 6 0 
0 13 19 0 With one child ... 

With two children 
With three children 

Lowvel~ development 

Although as yet no firm decision has 
been reached on summer rotation crops, 
the most likely are cotton, rice nnd soya 
beans. 

Locally, the volume of crops to be 
moved will bring new industries into 
being. 

In a summary of the scheme the 
Authority says: .. Engineering, bre\\ing. 
the manufacture of building materia.ls 
and similar enterprises are also likely to 
come into existence as a result of the 
irrigation project. 

New employment 
"This will scneratc new employment 

in the area. supporting n population of 
nearly 300 Europeans and nearly SO,OOO 
Africans. Thc:5C in turn will generate 
new incomes, providing a consumer 
market for further industrial srowth. 
At least one new township will be 
necessary ... 

Two other developments which the 
new scheme will bring to the area are 
power and an almost certain speeding 
up of the extended rail link from the 
present railhead at Nandi. 

Electricity will be channelled from 
Umtali. A 132 Kv line is to be con
~tructed from there down the Sabi 
Valley, finally linking up with the 
Chiredz.i/Hippo Valley network, at a 
cost of approximately £1m. 

0 3 10 0 s 13 
0 2 9 0 6 IS 0 12 12 0 
0 113 0 s 11 0 11 s 0 

Wine industry 
promises well 

A bright future for the wine nnd spirit 
industry in Matabeleland is predicted by 
wine growers in the province. 

A press report says locally made red 
and white wine have been on the market 
for some time. But last week Monis 
\Vineries distributed the first Rhodesian 
wine spirit brandy and next month the 
first entirely Rhodesian rose wine, made 
by Worringham \Vineries, will be appcar
ina in the $hops. 

The Worringham area was once con
sidered one of the most barren in the 
country and Mr. and Mr5. C. F . 
Normnnton were thought to be foolish 
by South African wine experts when they 
planted their first vines. Now, how
ever, it is acknowledged that Rhodesian 
vines have a higher grape yield, 

Worringham Wineries now have 21,000 
bearing vines, S.OOO non-bearing vines, 
2S,OOO nursery vines and have 10 farmers 
contracted to supply them with arapes. 

The vineyards arc among the largest 
in Rhodesia and are the only sellers of 
estate wine in Matabcleland. They have 
produced red and white wine on a large 
scale for the past four years. 

Monis have been distributing entirely 
Rhodcsinn wine for the past thr~ 
months. F inancial assistance is also 
sivcn to some of the farms they con
tract with all over Rhodesia. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Pre-pioneers honoured 
Thomas Baines 

and 
Henry Hartley 

Two of Rhodesia's pre-pioneers, 
Thomas Baines and Henry 

Hart.ley, were honoured on Septem
ber 28 when bronze plaques of them 
were unveiled to mark the lOOth 
anniversary of the naming by Baines 
of Hartley Hills. 

The plaques, set in rocks at what 
is now known as Old Hartley
about 20 miles from the town 
Hartley - were unveiled by the 
Minister of Information, Immigra
tion and Tourism, Mr. P. K. van der 
Byl, who is also M.P. for Hartley. 

Mzililwzi, first king of the Matabele, 
gave the big game hunter Henry HartJey 
perblission to hunt in MasbonallUld and 
in 1867 he is said to have shot an 
elephant that fell on an outcrop con
taining traces of visible gold-an inci
dent depicted in one of Baines' most 
famous paintings. 

Hdrtley's dramatic find focused the 
attention of a gold hungry world on this 
part of Africa. 

In 1869, Baines, explorer, artist and 
geographer, accompanied Harlley on one 
of his annual h\mting trips. Baines was 
normally averse to bestowing European 
names on local features-but on Septem
ber 29, 1869, he honoured the old 
hunter by naming the lcopjes, HartJey 
Hills. 

At the same time, he marked out and 
made a map of a mining reserve 
bounded by the three hill!. 

The following year Baincs built a 
home there and raised the flag. He 
obtained a concession from Lobengula 
and intended to establish a mine there 
on behalf of the South African Gold· 
fields Company. But the company went 
into liquidation leaving Baines to 5ettle 
the debts incurred in exploration. Be 
died of dysentery in 1875, while pre
paring an expedition to exploit the con
cession. Henry HartJey died the follow
ing year. 

Many historians consider that but for 
the untimely death of Baines, Rhodesia 

A pbotol{I'DPb of the oU painting by 
Thomas Balnes In the NaUunul Archives 
of the shooting of an elephant by Henry 
Hartley In 1867. The onirnnl feU on on 
outcrop containing lrOces of gold, o db
covery which focused world otteullon on 

Rhodesia. 

... 

October, 1%9 

The Mlnlster of Information,. Mr. van 
der Byl, and Mr. C. M. Slms, chalrman 
of the Hartley Historical Sodety, admire 

tbe plaque of Henry Hartley. 

would probably have been settled in the 
1870s under his concession. 

However, Harlley Hills vied with 
Mount Hampden as the proposed desti
nation of the 1890 Pioneer Column -
although Fort Salisbury was finally 
chosen. 

Hartley Hi lis are 
steeped in history 
The Hartley Hills had a particularly 

significant place in the history of Rho
desia, said Mr. van der Byl in his 
address. 

"It is here where modern Rhodesia 
had its beginnings that the discovery of 
gold by Henry HartJey and Thomas 
Baines sparked off the subsequent occu
pation of Mashonaland and all that 
flowed from iL 

"The whole of this area is steeped in 
our history. Here was the drift across 
the Um(uh through which large numbers 
of the pre-pioneer hunters and traders 
passed. There were Hartley and Baines 
themselves and also others perhaps less 
well-known but in their way of great 
significance-Cornelius van Rooyen, Jan 
Engelbrecht and my grandfather's life
long friend, Sefous, who has given his 
name to part of this district. 

Priceless record 
"We are particularly fortunate that 

Baines was a great and accomplished 
artist so that we have the priceless 
record of what took place in those times 
seen through the eyes of the people of 
the day, which is a unique treasure of 
our heritage." 

(Coadaaed oa aut pqe) 
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Thomns BaJnes, explorer, artist aml 
geographer, famollS nrst for his as.so
clntion in Africa with Dnl>id Living
stone, fumed his interests to Rhodesia 
where he travelled, wrote 1111d pilinled 
more than 20 years before the 
Pioneer Column came to the c:ounlry. 
This talented man left a notable coUec
tion of sketches, water c:oloun; 1111d oil 
paintin~ of his long sojourn in the sub-

c:ootinent. 

Hartley Hills 
(CoatiJaaell fro• prnloaJ pace) 

The Minister said it was interesting to 
reflect that when the Pioneer Column 
followed !hem some years later there was 
dispute as to whether the flag would be 
raised here or where Salisbury now 
:.tnnds. 

"Tremendous hopes were entertained 
that here they bad found a new 
Eldorado. But even though this did not, 
in fact, prove correct and after the occu
pation Lhe high hopes which H artley 
and Baines had entertained of the wealth 
of this area proved disappointing. none· 
theless from their dreams and hopes 
resulted Rhodesia as we know it. 

"E\'cn though many years have passed 
between the ini tial disappointments of 
unlimited mineral wealth, today we see 
that, after all, in principle they were 
r icht and. thouah this was not specifi
cally the place where the mineral wealth 
would come from, and also that this 
would not be derived as they thought 
from gold, the mineral wealth which is 
daily being discovered and exploited in 
Rhodesia probably exceeds their wildest 
speculations." 

An. indunn's praise 
Mr. van der By! recalled that a.s a 

boy of 13 he ha d been shown over the 
Shangani battlefield by a Matabele who 
was present at the battle and whose 
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Indigenous breed of cattle 
has become famous 

The country's Tuli breed of cattle are 
becoming famous all over Southern 
Africa. 

The Tuli Breeding Station has been in 
the news recenlly when it was one of 
the points of call on a I,OOO·mile tour 
of South Matabclcland by a party of 
chiefs. 

The breeding station was started in 
1<;44 by the present manager, Mr. Len 
Harvey. who after years of study decided 
that indigenous cattle were best suited 
to the breeding needs of this country 
and set about finding as many of the 
original T uli stock as possible. 

He told the \' isiling chiefs: "We started 
with a nucleus of about 60 head. 
gathered from various parts of Matabele
land, on a very small station of about 
3,000 acres. However, in ! 950 this was 
increased to 17,000 acres and the present 

herd now stands at nearly 800 bead ... 
Mr. Harvey has been on the station 

since its start. except for a short break 
in 1960 and his foresight has paid off. 
Nter 20 years and ,,;th selective breed
ing, Tuli cattle have proved themselves 
to be excellent slaughter animals-often 
in competition with e.'(otic breeds. 

The strain has proved popular '' ith 
European farmers and n Tuli Breed 
Society now has 68 members '' ho. 
between them, own over 20,000 head of 
Tuli cattle. 

''The demand for Tuli bulls has 
become so critical." said Mr. Harvey. 
"that we have been unable to produce 
as many as required and some European 
farmers have staned their own studs. 
Indeed. inquiries have been received 
from as far away as South Africa and 
Botswana from people interested in the 
s train." 

0-400' ~C>C>~C>C>~- ~ ~~4<> ~ 0 ~ ~""44 ~0 ~ 0 00<>00<>,__-.,..,_-4-f 

Real leadership as opposed to 1 

political dictatorship 
Speaking at a public function in 

Salisbury organized by Jaycees, whose 
two primary objects are community 
service and leadership training. Briga
dier Andrew Dunlop, Minister of 
Roads, Transport and Power, said the 
world was in need of real leadership 
as opposed to political dictatorship. 

Rhodesians must be clear in their 
minds what tbey were trying to do. 

"Here we have n young and beautiful 
country, full of boundless resources and 
opponunities. We do not covet other 
territories: we have enough for all 
here, and enough-as we expand-for 
generations to come. 

''\Ve must develop our country in the 
right way, in the interests of all our 
peoples. Racial harmony must be the 
keynote of our building.'' 

father had actuaJly killed Allan Wilson. 
leader of the Shangani Patrol. 

"1 am reminded of the words of the 
Induna Johun, commander of the Mata
bele forces, \\hen he forbade his men 
to loot the bodies, ending by saying: 
'Aye nga madohda emadodcni laboycsse 
babange madoda' (They· were men 
amongst men-and their fathers before 
them). 

" 1 feel that these words of admiration 
spoken by an enemy can equally appro
priately be applied to the two men whose 
memory we are honouring today, and I 
equally believe that we in Rhodesia are 
living up to that description today. 

Rhodesinns must aim for a peaceful. 
hlppy and prosperous country in which 
a man and his family could enjoy what 
R hodesia could offer as the fruits of 
their labour. 

"If we are to accomplish this, and to 
develop and build on what we have, 
we shall need leadership, bold and 
imaginative leadership--and do not 
confuse boldness with foolhardiness. 

"When the leaders have been 
selected, their qualities developed and 
their training completed, we must 
ensure that our young leaders can 
glin experience. 

"It is only through experience Lhat 
lhcy will learn to temper boldness 
and imagination with a modicum of 
necessary caution." 

Hydraulic lift trucks: Diesel-Electric 
of Salisbury has begun production of a 
new range of hydraulic lift trucks in its 
recently built work!.hop:.. Tin: compan} 
envisages producing models up to about 
a ton capacity to be manually operated. 
and either electric or motor drhen 
models for bigger units. 

Magicians: The Rhodesia R ing of the 
International Brotherhood of Magicians, 
with headquarters in Kenton, Ohio, has 
been formed. Membership is open to all 
races. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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The Minister or Heallb, Mr. McLean (centre), Is talking to Mr. J. W. Mollland, 
cbnlrman of the Drup Control Boardt with (on the ri&ht of tbe picture) Mr. D. J. 

Pilbrougb, tbe vlc:e-cbalrmno. 

Drugs Control Act to be potent weapon 
Tht! Drugs Control Council would 

en\urc that the deplorable conditions 
'' hich had dt!vdoped elsewhere through 
the misuse of drugs should be made 
impossible to occur in Rhodesia, said 
the Minister of Health,. Mr. Ian ~tclean, 
nddrc~sing the inaugural meeting of that 
body. 

Tht! country enjoyed a happy and 
remarkable freedom from "this modem 
scourge which is the hallmark of the 
~o-called permissive society. 

"Certainly there is no evidence of a 
social problem developing here, as it 
ha_~ in other countries. But the possi
bility, in particular, of amphetamine 
being used clandestinely and illegally 
gives me a little concern. 

''1 am confident, however, that the 
Drugs Control Act will prove to be a 
very potent weapon against such abuse." 

It would also cause legal possessors 
to ensure that the drugs in their posses
sion were in safe custody, much the same 
as firearms under the Firearms Act, Mr. 
Mclean said. 

E:<ploitntioo 
Speaking of illegal drug taking, the 

Minister said it transcended the problem 
or the individual's well-beins . 

"There is no doubt that a vital part of 
the Communist plan for world domina
tion invol\es the erosion of the moml 
fibre of non-Communist nations." 

This was clearly set out by Mao Tsc
tung in his thoughts; specifically the 
encouragement of decadence among the 
capitalist young was advocated. 

Innocent people and commercial 
interests were exploited. and it was 
sometimes very difficult for the average 
person to recognize this subtle form of 
brain-washing. 

Mr. Mclcan said the Council would 
give careful attention to the means by 
which the distribution of drugs should 
be controlled so as to ensure efficiency 
and a\'ailabil ity to those who needed 
them. 

The Act could assist in controlling the 
price of drugs if. for example, the one 
which was actually prescribed was 
expensive and a similar and equally 
effective. inexpcnsh•c drug was avail
able. 

"In all its deliberations the main 
principle which should guide the Council 
is the physical , mental and moral well· 
being of the public." 

To control abuses 
Th~ Minister of Health, Mr. /an 

McLean. lropcs to place legislation 
bt•for~ the prescnt Parliamcnt: 

• To control air pol/wion; 
• To control the liSt and distrih11tion 

of hazardous substances, Including 
pesticides and insecticides. 

• To set standards in food production 
and sales for human consumption. 

• To rmionali:.t the position of 
pharmacists by bringing them under the 
Mt•dical, Demal and Allied Profcssions 
I'IC't. 

"This might turn Ollt tO he 011 0\'er
amhltious programme in the time a\'ail· 
able to me." said the Minister, "but all 
these Bills arc prescmly being drafted 
and will be a\•ailablc as blueprints for 
future administrations:' 

Support of charities: Africans have not 
yet learned to suppon their· own social 
welfare and charitable organizations 
said the general secretary of the African 
Society for the D estitute Aged. 

Ocrobcr, 1969 

Careless driver 
will pay more 

CHANGES in motor insurance 
designed to spread the cost more 

equitably among private motorists. 
resulting in increased costs to the 
careless or inexperienced driver, wi11 
come into force on January l. 

The rating tables have· been 
increased by 10 per cent. through
out the range but there will be a 
saving of lOs. as the present addi
tional charge for windscreen cover 
will be incorporated into the basic 
premium. 

The practice whereby the policyholder 
does not lose his no-claim rebate for a 
claim on windscreen cover will continue. 

The no-claim rebate will be extended 
and improved so that no claim d1,1ring a 
year of insurance will reduce the prc· 
mium from 10 per cent. after the first 
year to a maximum of 60 per cent. after 
six consccuti\'e years. 

An added benefit allows that after a 
claim the policyholder would only drop 
back three stages in the scale nnd not to 
the bottom. 

More than one claim in any one in· 
surance year, however, would mean the 
policyholder reverting to the basic prc· 
mium. 

Tho!M: under 25 
Claims arising while the \'Chide is 

being driven by a person under 25, or 
anyone who has not held a full driving 
licence for a minimum period of 24 
months, will require the policyholder 
to pay the first £25 of the claim in 
addition to any other amount for which 
he may be liable in terms of his policy. 

A discount will be allowed if the in· 
sured voluntarily agrees to pay n cer
tain first amount of every claim himself. 
This discount will range from 10 per 
cent. to 3S per cent. but limited to SO 
per cent. of the "first amount of any 
claim." 

The changes will apply to policy· 
holders of about 30 tariff companies who 
insure about half of lhe country's pri\·atc 
motorists. 

Radio research: A special, restricted 
amateur radio licence granted by the 
Ministry of Posts will open a whole new 
field of experimentation to researchers, 
said a spokesman of the Radio Society 
of Rhodesia. It will entitle people to 
opemte in the very high frequencies of 
two metres and above on amateur radio 
bands. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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300 African junior secondary 
schools by 1979 

Natural reluctance 
being overcome 

The formation of a fourth 
African Council in the Belingwe 
Tribal Trust Land in Matabclc· 
land. led a spokesman for the 
Ministry of Internal Affairs to 
say: "The formation of another 
ne\\ council in the area illustrates 
how efficient local authorities 
emerge in the tribal areas once 
the tribesmen O\'ercome their 
natural relucLDnce to adopt some
thing new:· 

T300
HE Government hope to open 

African junior secondary 
schools during tbe nett 1~ years to 
provide a general education in 
English, science, social studies and 
mathematics and teach some useful 
crafts-building, woodwork, metal
work and agriculture for boys and 
domestic science for girls. 

The Chic[ Education Officer of the 
Division of African Education, Mr. W. 
K. Dunn, speaking at the 60th anni· 
versary of ~lrc:wa Mission, 55 miles from 
Salisbury, said nt present there were 11 
such schools and another 10 were due 
to open in Janunry. 

There had been some criticism about 
Junior Secondary Schools, be said, but 
this was undcrsrandable because they 
were new and parents asked where they 
would lead their children. 

Some of the boys trained in these 
schools would go back to their homes 
in the country and build better houses, 
bridges, clinics, and would introduce 
better farming methods while the girls 
would help to improve the standard of 
living in the home. 

Primary cdocotlon 
Mr. Dunn. who also outlined the 

Go\·cmmcnt's African education policy 
for the next few years, said the first 
important objective was to enable every
one who could reach a school to ha,·e 
seven ycors of primary school educa
tion. 

The second objective was to allow as 
many children as possible to have some 
sort of secondary education. Twelve and 

Spo!tsm~n of year 
1s swimmer 

A tribute to Rhodesian sports men and 
women and their contribution to South 
African sport, both within the borders 
of South Africa and internationally. was 
paid by the South African M.P. Mr. 
Dave Marais, chairman of the Football 
Association of South Africa, when he 
presented the trophy for Rhodesian 
Sportsman of the Year to the :!0-year-old 
swimmer John Keyter 

Keyter is the current South African 
and Rhodesian butterfly champion and 
record hqlder. He has represented Rho· 
desia six tim~ at the South African 
swimming championships and has won 
nine butterfly titles at these events. 

In Cape Town in February he won 
the 100· and 200-metres titles in record 
times and beat off a strong chnllenge 
from the American-trained and world-

tCouliuacd la DUI colaaal 

a half per eent. of the pupils would 
go to senior secondary schools and from 
them would come future doctors, 
teachers, higher grade clerks and so on. 

It was the intention to limit Sixth 
Forms to those who were capable of 
going on to university after two years 
and getting a degree after another three 
years. 

Praising the progress of the Mission, 
which now has about 812 students in 
its primary and secondary schools, Mr. 
Dunn said its success was due to three 
factors: the missionaries of the American 
Methodist Episcopal Church, the African 
people and the Ministry of Education. 

He said the success of the 
system has been shown by the 
other African Councils in the 
country-and there are now 98 of 
them. 

The Prime Minister, Mr. fan Smllh, and his wife have been traveiUng widely in 
Ahicun areas. Here they are seen during a visit to Mount SeUnda Mission
founded by a group of American Convocational Missionaries os fill' bade as 1893-

'f\'ltere tbere are nearly 700 students whose ages range from seven to 20. 

Lawyers seek new in1age 
Fed up with their old stuffy image, 

Rhodesian lawyers want to give them
selves a new look says a press report 
based on an interview with an official 
of the Law Society. 

Referring to tbe publication of three 
pamphlets advertising the variety of ser
vices attorneys offer their clients, be said: 
"Experience bas shown that by the time 

ranked swimmer, Vemon Slovin. 
The 6 ft. 4 in. university student scored 

a great victory over tbe British inter
national and Olympic medalli.st Martyn 
Woodroffe at the Games in Bloemfon
tein in April. 

a member of the public consults an 
attorney his problems have reached such 
proportions that they can be solved onl) 
with great difficulty and at great ex
pense., i( at all." 

One pamphlet deals with common 
problems in law, another concerns the 
buying and selling of property and the 
third concerns property rights, wills and 
contracts. 

Champion again: John Love of Bula
wayo who for five years has been the 
Formula One motor racing champion of 
South Africa, won the title again at the 
Rand Spring Trophy Meeting. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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Military ceremony at 
Government House 

His Euclleocy the Officer AdminiJter
iog the Go,emmeot, !\lr. CIIJford 
Duponr, took the salute from the steps 
or GO\ emment Hou~ In Salisbury os 
the bond of the BS.A. Police nnd a 
detachment of the Police Support Unit 
paraded before him on the lawn In a 
Rc:troot Ceremony. About 150 guests 
nttended un e\eot which Is likely to 
hel'nme n regulnr feature of Go,ernment 
House. 

+ 
BELOW: The Cedrlc Glbbs bridae, 
opened by the chairman or tbe Sobi
Lianpopo Authority, Mr. H. J . Quintoo, 
rcpre\ent't o further £85,000 de\elop-

mcnt in tbe Ion' eld. 
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Competent Treasury 
and Reserve Bank 

SIGNIFICAJ'I.'T cbanaes have takco 
place in the economy over the paa 

year In respect of the balance of OJRts 
held by the various lostitutlom operallna 
In the money IDIIJ'ket, says the dminnan 
or Founden Building Society, Mr. E . S. 
Newson. in his annual report. 

These changes may have passed un
noticed because of "the unobtrusive 
prcscrvntion of Jaw and order in Rho
desia nnd the steady growth of our 
economy aided by a remarkably 
successful agricultural season". 

He \\~ referring to the percentage 
changes in total assets held by the 
institutions ns at June 30 of this year. 

Nearly 700,000 Africans employed 

The building society figure increased 
by IS per cent., the accepting houses by 
13 per cent., the commercial banks by 
7.6 per cent. nnd the Post Office Savings 
Bank by 7.7 per cent The percentage 
incrcase enjoyed by the registered 
financial institutions - hire-purchase 
companies and the like-was 180.7 per 
cent. 

Nearly 700,000 Africans were in em
ployment in March according to ftgun:s 
based on this year's census of employees. 

The prcviou§ total for Africans in 
employment was 620.600 in December 
l:l~t yc;u. The re\·ised figures show that 
there were, in fact, 660,000 working in 
December. 

All categories of the industrial sector 
~how increases since January, 1967, 
except tran~port and communications 
\\here the last publi~hed monthl)' figure 
of 17,600 for May has now been reduced 
to 16,200. The figure for July is IS,800. 

Numbers of European, Asian and 

In the Unilcd Stales, lhb material b lllcd wllh 
l.be Dcpanmenl of JUJih:c, where the required 
re~i•lrtlion llalemcnl, In tcrnu of lhe Forel111 
Ascnll Rcaillrllion Act. of the Rhodcalan lnfor
m3lion Oflu:c, ~8~~ McGill Terrace. Wuhlnaton, 
D.C .. a• on aucnc~ of the Rhodesia Mlnlttry of 
lnrormalion. i• avatlablc for Inspection. Rcalslra· 
lion don no1 indiclle approval by l.ba United 
Stau:.s Govunmcnr. 

Coloured employees have also been 
revised since the census and in March 
98,500 such people were employed. 

Earnings 

African earnings last year were £QSm. 
and not £89-6m. as shown before tho 
1969 census. 

The new estimates of European. Asian 
and Coloured earnings for 1968 show 
an increase on previous figures of £1·Sm. 
to £13S·4m. 

For the newcomer: A pamphlet entitled 
Opportunity in Rhodesia, dealing with 
basic information for the newcomer, is 
published also in French, German, 
Greek, Italian and Portuguese. 

Mr. Ncwson says: "It is clear that if 
a serious imbalance in available finance 
were allowed to develop, as in fact has 
happened in other countries, building 
~ocieties might find themselves short of 
funds with whtch to service the ever
increasing demands for loans for housing 
and industrial premi~cs. 

"However, we in Rhodesia a re fortun
ate in having our over-all finances in the 
hands of a remarkably competent 
Trcn<~ury and Reserve Bank, so I am 
confident the authorities are aware of the 
foregoing situation and are keeping it 
under constant review." 

In the year 1968-69, Founders' asscu 
rose by more than £2m. to £1S.2m. 

l'llblulted by tit• RJrodulan Mlnutry of lnformtJtlon, lmmlrrotlon and Tourlnn, P.O. Box 82J1, 
CGJUewr~y, Sollsbury, Rltodulo, for distribution at ltomr ond abroad. Prlfllcd by the Govrrnmcnt 

Prlntrr, P.O. Box 6061, Cowcwoy. 
P.WW.N aJ.o bo Alrlltaau, Pn•••• C«rDl .. , llal.boa aad Ponopae. AD IDDhrial ..,. .. nprodan4 
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